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I. LESSON: A balanced Biblical View of GRACE.

* Gal. 5:6.

1. Do not know of any of MY brethren teaching Sal. by Grace-only. (700 club, PTL etc....)

2. Have seen some late attempts to get us to see the TRUE Biblical VIEW, right EMPHASIS.

PROBLEM: Which is it?

a. We Worship and Serve the Lord IN ORDER TO BE SAVED???? or

b. We Worship and Serve the Lord BECAUSE WE ARE SAVED???

NOTE: We begin our CHRISTIAN service to God AFTER we ARE saved by God's grace.

NOTE # 2: Our FAITH leads to Obedience, Worship and Service to God and Man!!!!

FAITH OBEYS TO BE SAVED!!! WORSHIP & SERVICE COMES FROM THE SAVED! or Because we Are saved.


III. TWO GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS.

A. * SAUL THE SINNER. I Tim. 1:12-17. A MAN!


B. * A JEWISH ADULTRESS. *John 8:1-12. A WOMAN

1. What she deserve? V. 5. Stoned! DEATH.

Got 2nd chance ---like WE have!!!
Got sample of God's forgiving love.
She saved by GRACE, thru FAITH.
1. Cleansed by God's GRACE.
2. Kept Clean by her FAITH!!!!!!

INV. WHAT ABOUT YOU? Need Grace? Rom. 3:23!!!
What do you DESERVE? Rom. 6:23. DEATH.
What you GET???
1. Remission—washing clean.
2. Relief----burden of guilt gone.
3. Rejoicing—Phil. 4:4.

GOD DOES EXTEND HIS GRACE IN LOVE: John 3:15.
YOUR LOVE & APPRECIATION ACTIVATES AN
OBEDIENT FAITH: * Romans 5:8-11.

DO YOU HAVE THIS JOY TODAY???